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The Council observed a minute of silence in memory of tho late President of the
United Arab Republic, Gamal Abdel Nasser.

With regard to item 14 of the proposed .>ge-ndrn (C/W/168) v Dan~ish import
restrictions on grains, them Chairman stated that consultations were being held on
the subject between Denmark and the United States; the latter, therefore, did not
intend to pursue the matter for the time being.
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1. Mebrhpo h oni

The Chaimanl announced that the Government of Icoland had requested full
membership in the Council. On behalf of the Council, the Chairman welcomed:
Iceland as a member and .Mr. lBenediktssonl as its representative.

The Chairman said that the Governments of the East Mfrican States, Kentya,
Tanzania and Uganda, were represented in the Council and should be co.-opted as
members for the discussing of item 3 of the agenda. This was~agreed.

The Chairman said that in connlexiLon with the discussion on item~n 2 of the agenda,
the Government of Morocco had bean invited to be represented by observers. Tho
Council Prve the invitation.

2. EEC associations with Tunisiv and Mcrocco

The Chaoirmaen rcacclled that, at the meeting on 28 April 1970, the Cou~ncil
had discussed in some detail the issues raised by the EEw& associations wthig
Tunisia aend Morocco. Certain div._rgencess of view, already reflected ins the
Working Party's report, had arisen irn the Council. On the one hand, the parties
to the agreements supported by a nwm~ber of delegations,had maintained that then
agreements wcore in accordance with Article XX~i. On the other hand, many
delegations had felt that the agreements did not meet t.he provisions of Article XXIV:5
to 9. The Council had decided to revert to the matter at a later meeting.

The representative of the Eu~ropean Cormmunities said that a long period had now
elapsed since notification of the agreements on 27 June 1969. Taking account
of the extensive discussions which had been hold, the information supplied as well
as the time made available for reflection on the problem, the Council should now
reach a decision. In his view the agreements, which had entered into force on
1 September 1969, would lead progressi.-ly to the establishment of free-trade .areas.
In view of their provisions, as well as the declared intentions of the parties,
the agreements could not be deemed to bes incompatible with Article XXIV:5 to 9.
All agreements based on article XXIV had met with divergence of view in GATT. The
interpretation of "plaen and schedule" had given rise to difficulty before. Yet,
in previous ceases, sat~iofectory solutions had been reached., In one case, for
example, a decision had been adopted noting the existence of, factors which prevented
the drawing up of a complete plain and schedule. In the interests of conciliation
and co-operation, the Community was ready to agree to a similar solution in this
case .

The representative of the United States sarid that his G~overnment haed carefully
re-examined its position end had held informal contacts with the Community. Its
views, however, rem~ainedl unchanged. The United States weas opposed to all
preferential agreements not fully consistent With the General Agreement and based
this position on the desire to presorvea the non-discriminatbry world trading system.
While individual association arrangements might bring short-term advantages to the
parties involved, over the long term they damaged the interests of all contracting
parties, particularly the smaller countries. In the views of the United Statces, the
EEC association agreements with Tunisia and Morocco fell far short of the
requirements of Article XXIV. They neither created nor provided for the future
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creation of free-trade areas. The agreements had received no support in the
working party except from countries which had themselves concluded similar
arrangements with the Community. He considered that the differences of view among
contracting parties were still too great to enable the Council to reach any
decision or conclusion at this time. He urged the Council to allow further time
before coming to a decision. Finally, the United States reserved all its rights
under GATT including the right of initiating action under Article XXIII.

In a general statement covering items 2-5 of the agenda, the representative of
Chile stated that it was important to realize that the matter before the Councl1
was not a particular agreement, but a policy by a major trading unit. He expressed
his country' s basic belief that international undertakings should not be changed in
a unilateral or arbitrary way. IWbile certain rules had to be adapted from time to
time, their adaptation should be pursued in an orderly manner and in agreement with
all interested parties. A major reason for the present difficulty was the fact
that the issue of preferential agreements had never been dealt with as a basic
problem. The significance of such agreements in international trade, their
justification or limitations had never been established nor had criteria been
devised to ensure that they did not injure third countries. The time had come to
initiate a discussion of the basic problem, at the appropriate level. In such a
discussion, contracting parties should bear in mind the principles accepted by
them also in other international organizations especially that of non-discri;mination
among developing countries. The creation of privileged zones for developing
countries resulted in the promotion of some developing countries at the expense of
others. On an issue of suchn importance, a decision could not be made at the
present meeting of the Council.-

The representative of Brazil, supporting the views of the Chilean representa-
tive, said that the present agreements must be seen as part of a wider process -
a process of fundamental importance for the General Agreem~ent. It was important to
have an overall appraisal of the whole problem at a high level. It would be wrong
to take Can early decision which might impair a general appraisal. He emphasized
that in his country's view it was a major policy that wlas under discussion not just
a particular agreement.

The representative of Per~i, also sharing these views, considered tha.t the
proliferation of.preferential agreements raised important legal issues, and
practical problems .for developing countries who had a comm-on interest in defending
the General Agreeun.ent.

The representative of Japan salid that his Government maintained the view that
the agreements were not in conformity with GATT. Preferential agreements ran
counter to the Jmultilatera.l trading system and would endanger GATT. The problem
should be dealt with in its wider context with consideration given to the effects
of preferentiali agreements on thc scheme of generalized preferences. At hasty
decision in this matter should be avoided.

The representative of Korea, expressing his country's opposition to
discriminatory agreements, Agreed that the wider issue required consideration and
that a^ haisty decision should not be taken. The representative of Cuba also
considered that a¢ question of principle was involved anld wlas in favour of
postponing a. decision which could be of great im:portance for the future.
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The representative of Canada said that his country maintained its firm
opposition to limited preferential arrangements not in conformity with GATT.
The proliferation of such arrangements appeared to be the result of a deliberate
policy the whole of which at some point should be examined by the CONTRACTING
PARTIES. His delegation was seriously concerned that unless a solution was found
to this problem the fundamental principles of the GATT would be undermined, to
the 'great disadvantage of all contracting parties. Canlada was not unsympathetic
to the particlear agreements under discussion having regard to the historic links
between the parties and he recalled that his delegation had previously submitted
a possible compromise solution. Hes agreed that the matter should be kept open to
permit further consideration of the problem. He added that Canada reserved all
its GATT rights in respect of all of the agreements on the Councilts agenda. Ais
to the other agreements, he was prepared to have them examined in detail by working
parties, but expressed the preliminary views that these agreements did not warrant
GA;TT cover under article XXIV.

The representative of Australia, who shared these views, said theft the
situation was a new one in so far as a series of preferential agreements was now
being de~veloped with dangerous implications for the most-favroured-nation clause.
The agreements should not be dealt with in isolation nor was a pragmatic approach
appropriate for this new; situation.

The representative of Switzerland considered it important to abide by and
respect the General Agreement though he believed it appropriate to deal with
special cases in a flexible way. It was difficult to accept that the agreements,
in their existing form, were compatible with Article XXIV. A solution was still,
however, possible. Moreover, the problem might be tackled and solved in a more
general context. He also considered it premature, at this stage, tO take a
definite decision.

The representative of Argentina sauid that it had not been demonstrated that
the agreements fell within tha scope of article XXIV. He was concerned thaft
approval of the agreements would constitute an unfortunate precedent. Developing
countries were nowr Laced by the double threat of protectionist and the division
of the world into spheres of influence. Preferences given to developing countries
should be in'the context of the scheme of generalized preferences. He favoured
postponement of the issue in order to seek satisfactory solutions.

The representative of India recalled that, some years previously, his
country had suggested that practical solutions consistent with the General
Agreement should be found for association agreements. The agreements should be
viewed in the overall context of trade relations between developed and developing
countries and especially in the light of the sche~le on generalized preferences,
in which the E:EC was a. major participant.
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The representative of Yugoslavs~ia- oxpresscd concern at the donalging impact cf
special preferential arrangements for developing countries. The generalized
scheme of preferences offered the basis for a solution to. the present proble-m.
He appreciated the efforts of the £;LC in the generalized scheme and suggested
tha.t a pragmatic solution be sought, ta--king into account the necessity for respect
for the General Agroel^,ent.

The representative of Tunisia stressed his counltrfys view that its a.soca~iati'
agreement with the EEC was in confor~mity withn Article XXIV and! supported fully tkL
statement of the EEC representative. The time ha<d comze to close the debate
particularly in view of the- tendency to discuss the present issue in conjunction
with the issues raised by items 3~ 4 and 5 on the agenda, thus confusing certain
historical factors. L!s there h-;d beein renple tim.e for reflecticn, ho could nct
support the proposal that additional timeC be allowed.

The reprrfsentativei of the United Kingdom~ said. thart, in viiew of the difficulty.
in reaching a>greerient, the question might be suspended and re-exa annod at some
future appropriate time.1 It wa.s inov;itabDle tha~t the CONTRAiCTIN\vG PARTIES -would
have to co.1e back to the issues involved in the light of dev-elopments in the GATI
and elsewhere.

The representative of Portuga<l said that it wtas important to bear in mind
not only the historical links between the parties but also their different levels
of econlomic development .as well as their expressed intention to initiate
negotiations within three years, aimed at concl~ud-ing agreements onr. wider basis.
Having regard to these circumstances, hiS delegatioa did not soc wxhy a solution
as in previous similarw cases should not be adopted. In anyr suich solution, the
parties could be asked to complete their pln an<ud schedule as SOOn1 as possible .
The representative of Sweden recalled the proposal put forward by the Canadian
delegation which wa~s intended to serve as a basis for a negoJtiated comlpromtise
between the parties concerned. Hie re~rotted that no suchJ agreem~ent had been
reached. He now favroured a pr~agma~tic approach, basedc on the special circum~stances
surrounding the agrceeaonts anid considered it advisa-ble to attempt to reach a.
solution on: th¢ lines of solutions in: the pa~st. Such ^- solution, however, ha-d to
be corlipatl~ble with Article XXIV.

The representative of Deri., lrk feXpres~sed theo view that the palrti s to the
agreements we~re enltitled to aisk the Council to t.ake a decision now. It fATas clear
thatc the Council could not agree *en whether or not the ,.greements .satisfied
Article XXIV:5 to. 9. The Counlcil sholl(d, however, try to agree on a text which
would m~eet with consensus . Thc text night included such ele-ments as: an.
undert~akinlg to submit annllual reports to? the COitTRACTING PhRTIIZS anl understak.nding
th.-t. the rights of contractinlg parties were in meo way prejudiced; references to
the historical links, to the divergence of vriewas and perhaps to the ina-bilityr to
mak<e recommeend~ations att the! Dresenit ti.;ae . The representa,?tiv e of N~orway said that
his country shared somRe o~f the concern on the proliferat;ioin o2 prefrernti;al
arrangements and atta-ched particular i..portance to theb early im-,plem~entation of
thej ge~neralized preferences schzeme. Hed, however, saw no aldva-ntage in postpon1ing
the question and supported the proposall of the Dani1sh representative. Hoi added
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that it might be necessary to review at a later stage the more general problem of
preferential agreements. The representative of Finland) supporting the Danish
suggestion, said that a compromise solution should be attempted by some smaller
group. Should this not be feasible, he would support the United Kingdom proposal
that the matter be reverted to when a solution was within reach. The representa-
tives of Greece, New Zealand, Turkey and the United Ara.b Republic also indicated
their support for the Danish suggestion.

The representative of the United States said that he could not agree to the
proposals of either Denmark or the United Kingdom. He recalled that more than
half of the speakers in the Council considered it essential to allow additional
time to seek a satisfactory solution in conformity with GATT.

In reply to comments made by some delegations that a solution lay in the
anabit of the proposed scheme on generalized preferences, the representatives of
Chile and Brazil expressed the view that, because of the discrimination inherent
in special preferential agreements, the problem under discussion would niot be
solved by the generalized scheme.

The Chairman said that the general debate on the item was now concluded.
There remained widely divergent views on the matter both as to the substance of
the particular matter and considering it in a much wider context. In these
circumstances it was impossible to agree on what to recormmend to the CONTRACTING
PARTIES. He saw, therefore, no alternative but to leave the matter open for
further consideration, which meant that it would not be transferred to the next
meeting of the Council, but any delegation wishing to revert to the matter at a
later Council meeting could request that the item be placed on the Council's agenda.

The representative of the European Communities thanked those countries which
had expressed appreciation for the serious efforts of the Communities in the sphere
of generalized preferences. This shcared that the Comnu2.ities were indeed concerned
with the problems of all de-9eloping countries *He said that he had hoped that a
solution could be found, for instance along the lines proposed by Denmark, which
his delegation probably could have supported. He noted, however, that at least two
delegations were firmly opposed against this approach. Noting that no recommlenda-
tions had been made to the parties to the agreements pursuant to Article JOYIV:7(b),
and the fact that Article XXIV:7(a) does not demand a decision by the CONTRAwCTING
PARTIES, he concluded that the discussion was, in effect, closed. The parties had
discharged their obligations under Article XXIV. He agreed, however, that any
country had the right to place the item on the agenda.

The representatives of Chile a~nd Brazil disagreed with the European
Communities' conclusion on the matter and expressed the view that the question
remained open.

The Chairman reiterated that it was not possible at this time to achieve
agreed conclusions. There was even disagreement as to whether the matter was to be
kept for further consideration. There wras consensus, however, that on the request
of any delegation the matter could be placed. again on the agenda of a future
Council meeting. In the meantime individual contracting parties fully preserved
their rights under the relevant provisions of the General Agreement.
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3. EibC .hs2_ci'.tion with Tanzrli¢;, UF:'d?. arGa .S~ny5 (L/3369)

The Chalrrman recalled that the t,.mber States of th_ E-uroiean Com.,uinities
and the Governmnents ofl Tanzania, Uganda and ihenrya had informed the CONTRACTING
PARITIES of an Agreement establishing arn Association betwzeenl the EEC and the threc
countries. The text of tihe Agreement was contained i~n document L/3369.

The representative of the European Cc.izmuniti~s in introducing tihe Agreement
said that the reasons which had led the EEC to welcome favourably thle recunest
for association by the three East Africanl partner States, originated in the
determination of the EEC to develop economic relations with countries whose
economic and production structure were compl~arable to those of the African States
associated with the Commlu~nity under than Yaoirnd4 Convention5 Band to contribute
thereby to the promotion of inter-African co-operation and trade. The Arusha
Agreement weas essentially an instrument of development specifically adapted to
the particular situation of thee three African states involved and wars designed
to increase trade between the parties. To this end~the Agreeme.<nt defined
reciprocal rights and obligations which aimed at promoting free trade between the
EEC and the East African States. The trade regime whnich would be established on
the entry into force of the Agreement satisfied, from the point of view of the
Cormmunity, the criteria and conditions specified in paragraphs 5 to 9 of
Article XXIV\ of the General A~gre.:*nt, taking into 2cccount thc= pnrticu~lar situ--
tion of thW throw associated St-tos and the roquire..:ents of their dcv-lopment. Trb
Community was prepared to provide all. information and exnlications to contracting
parties during thle examination of the Agreement in accordance with the usual
procedures of Article -EXIV;.

Thle representative of the Last Afsrican Co.:mlmnity said that thle object of the
Association was to promote trade between the parties to the Agreement. During
the negotiations of the Agreement the parties were guided by the consideration~s
provided in Article XEXIV:5-9. They believed that th-e establishment of such an
arr~angemecnt sould contribute to economic development aiJd to the better allocation
of limited -na.tionaJ. resources and to the increase of wocrld production for the
benefit of ovil.

It alas agreod that ae working party should be established with the following
terms of r>:2erence and membership:

"To examine the provisions of the Agreement ostablish~i;g an Afssociationl
between^ the European Economic Commaunity Band the United Republic of Tanzanian
the i'epublic of Uganda (and the Republic of iKenya, signed at A'rusha on
24 September 1969,X it' the lirb4t o2* the relevwant Provisions o2r the General
Agreement, and to report to the ConclDi."I
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Austra~La Gaboon Tarzania
Brazil Ghana Trinidad and Tobago
Canrada India Uganda
Cey~lon; Japan United Arab Repubolic
Chile Kenya United kingdom
European Communities and Nigeria United States

their member States Sweden

Chair~sn: Mr. S. Kadota (Japan)

The Chairm~an suggested that contracting parties wishing to submit questions
concerning the provisions of the Agreement should do so in writing by the middle
of November. This would enable the Community and the three countries concerned
to prepare their replies by the end of the year, so that the Working Party could
start its examination early-in 1571.

4. Agreement between thee EEC and Israel (L/3428)

5. Agreemertt between the EEC and Spain (L/3427)

For the purpose of an efficient discussion in the Council, the Chairman
suggested that items 4 and. 5 be taken together. He called upon the represen-
tative of the European Communities to introduce both agree~nents.

As regards the Agreem.ent between the European Economic Community and Israel,
the representative of the European Communities said that the Agreement was a part
of the wshole Community policy towards the Mvediterranean area - a policy of
promoting balanced development of trade in a region for which the Community felt
a particular responsibility. The Agreement was also motivated by strong
political a~nc. economic cons~.deration~. Ho said that the CONTACTING PARTIES ha~d
indicated oil previous occasions that consideration of agreements should not be
limited to the strict letter of the provisions of GATT but should also teake
arccout of their spirit as well as the spirit of the General Agreement as A whole.
In this wey, the General Agreem._nt would remain a dynamic end efficient instru-
m~ent for development of world trade.

In the view of the parties, the Agreement conl~hrmed to the spirit and letter
of Particle Z=IV:5 to 9, its declared objective being to engage in a process
leading to elimination of obstacles to substantially all the trade between the
parties. The AR~reemenrt was of a preapratory nature to be replaced later by one
defining the .m~ethods of roralizing the. goal of a free-trade area. Nevertheless,
the present Agreement already achieved substantial liberalization.. As regards
imports by the Community fro., Israel, duties were rel on 85 per cent of
dutiable industrial products and SOQ per cent of dutiable agricultural products.
Israel, for its part, was reducing duty on more than two thirds of dutiable
imports from the Community, both industrial and agricultural. Given the
respective economic situations and levels of development of the parties, these
figures indicated that the parties aimed at setting up a free-trade area.
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Tho i.rccntative al Israel said that tio. Agr.e..k-r.t vica.. 2-Or

ecor±o.ic doveJ.cp..ient of her cuexitrv. Success in d.vJo..:ont was '..6cmt on
access to larger riar.:ets such as th. E'.'opotn .conc.mio .ommunLt1i. at .rcs.nt
Israel's most i..'.portant .xport :aarkt.t. Shc; saiU also that th. Agroonont wc.Ud
help alJ.eviate IsraelTs balance--of-paymonts diffic12j.;. forr½gj to th.

pr.ainble to the Agreement, she said 'chat tLs i-tics regardod th'. Ag7e .mcn. ascoming within Article XXIV. 5 to 9. Sho st..t.d Lhst th. CQi.TTJO±L..
always recognized that agrc r.ients 7.r±ricr thi:3 Aaticlc \.rO3i. ::.'r'o to .e t.C.C2
cach on its own .acrits and. thoy ±-.au aiwa.'s exra;rLnc;c room.n. caref.]-ix o.ioa
roalistically.

Turning to the Agr .iaoi.t bot.- on th. .uro.cao. Th. onoxiic Cc. _un. .i;a -.2:22
the r.pr.sontativo of th.& Euroioeon Cor:a.unff ties oaci that .he A5r7. C..t V., .

inspired by geographic and stoiac.i. . wol]. :. .onQ:riC cQnaaocroz.c22 0220.
justified by the fact that :Thain was both a Lurerleon an&oi.ccL r.aeafl .2.trT.
Under the hgrcc.-.2t the parties were ooi.oitt.:2 Lo :..rccc... t.7;-;urcS *.:radoril
elimination of boxrjers jal .jQ st.lges *L'. . . j.*.. .
present Aroe:ic.rr1 Th this first stage, su'ost:nti . :. c.ooi
wo-r. provided for, tlo Eiropoaa .c:o%.c ..
of iii t-ciao. V.po"u' .trom. Saiii. anc3 6.; .- *<-'--r . *izJtwr.. 1
roducin.. duties . . 'e: o.nt of' i.ndas.. J .orc;. . tW C. L.JJ.
53 por cent of ..'-' in... tur<L m>'.'.'i . -. ."
had insoireci t14... ...,L .en.. w&.LJ. :u. - c.- . -'+'- 5jr:.1'1V
area and the degree of iibL i 1 li'2;.V :(a. V. 0 -. -
parties bc1i.vo6. that . . 1 .j.'2

Tho repro sentativ.. o .' . t.i i cou ;t.w .. . 1
from thc gonoral i;ovz.mo'. . to''-.- .s Furcni e *.c Jw 1 *.'w -.
ago as 1962 it haci firmly. . -
The Agreement was an 5r.m.- ..a';c ± cia W JJ .L C
of integration 521 .ur.p. . li...2.b vi. ..-*
ArticiLo .JV; 5 to 9. ½; r .' 1 .1 J .CC.'C'1'. .
ob.j.eti.u i;as the nro:'e.aj v. *OLii.;11±:UILC2 01 012 a2....S .. .'L.'.L.Xti2lIY ..--.- 2>
trade hotween Sxlin a. :d the Cen.:ai.ait1,. Ti. 1:c.:ed that tK. CC)JP.1C2 G Th. .
wCAOI g..Vo C- rc.2u.. -. Lion to the A5Y'Cca :.it n.. .'- ?? ta. .c:..c.L2.ai
it conforr.;ed to the ;iJrit .LJcrucr of th.. Gemcra2 -.:crc.c>'.c mc..

Tho r&i0:L'ks..ntat.J V.; of Cnii.C 'XrlOlI:0. > Ot 1¼J 72Xi ,...2i! C2h:C c..' .oat.
-. .well h'.d .]r.'c1y sIlrkeI2 on -.h... .:no:'ti pcije.: .2.. .-Iv 2202 '2 222 127 -.

repeat tiii. Ha *.Yr2r.S32d U.e VL t>. ILk 01.2 Cw - . th 2-' 20-
boing d sexi was to ustablis3 .. ci . to c:ei '''> . K aQ.. 'Yr
depth. Ii s d :nco.'cover that jJ .7 *.xa;J-try to 2-..roi. 1 2* WoL. paL.
Cor.1.aunityv1z..a.v:Ls .he ML:oitor'oanoan '0 :xs..ss its 02 't en th.
astabiish. d o.L'cler of world trod. B - . aeo.:rt Wl. c:;tj aL arr'..15
ments be n.s-LLfLd by I.:1I .r.nc. LI 2. -."i . ...A1- . ..Lr\ also hod ztroa
historica.L links with the Ccm.w. a
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The roprc_3ntative of iBrazil said that his country1 s position hadi boen made
clear in the discussion Jf thu ESC associations with Tunisia and Norocco. Thes
,~reoen.os under discussion shoulci. not be treated in isolation but the problen
should bU considered in its boroader conltet.

it was decided to sst up two working parties, one dealL.ns with th;e agreement
bvtween th_ >;cC and Israel ..nd the othor with the ;reeneLnt betweenl thc XEC and
spain, with the followsinj terns of reference respectively:

UlTo eXazin, in th_ iight of the rolvant provisions of the General Azgreenesnt,
the provisions of the :;Uroement between the Sr'opeanl i!coori.'c Cor~~muity and
the State of israel of 29 J-une 1970, arid to report to the council. i?

"iTo examine, in the liht ci' the relevant provisions of tho General agreementt,
the provisions of the .sjr~ee~ent between thG .~uropean Sconoi~ic Coi.-9murity and
Spain of 29 ~Jun._. 19S70, andl to report to the Council"i

Contracting parties which wished to participate in either or bo~th of tho
woriring parties were asked t'J inferYa the secretariat accordingly. Thew question of
a~ppointing one chair~ani for the two working parties was left open until a later
dat~.

It was d1ecided toJ follow the ±ior.al1 practice of o'iVinl contracting parties
the opportunity to subl.~it questions ina writing, to the parties. Such questions
*should be sent to) the secrtat;riat, for each a~reeinent separately, boy
15 November 1970 at the; latestS thus enabling, the parties to the a ,reonlents to
prepare their replies for the end of the year.

6. anti-;du;-.pinfr practices (Cjw/166, C/kv/63, O/W/170)

*<r. Buxton (U~nited Kingjdon¢), Chair...an of the Comiatnittee on a.nti-iDumping,
?ractic~s, said that at thie noting: enl 21-23 Septi..'ber of thse Cor=.ittee on i-aati-
uw.ipir~f Practics, izenbars of the Co;.::itte h.;d once aga-in expressed their de-sire
to see earlyl wiaer accvpta.ncei of thz a~reebiLbnt. The Co;;mittee ha~d notcud the
discussions in the; Council in. July regarding, the adherence of developDinge countries
t; the F.C;ree.l±;nt .:nd, in tbhu hopei of hulpingU discussion at thu present meeting,
had ar:;wn up thle sutg;stionlS o:'hrs the Council inl C/w/170. Thu -.wn~bers of the
eoza ittee w'euJld welflcu..o tu *,pportunlitys of cxa.L~iningF proposals -to deal with thu
3p? cific orobl~. .s which aSpplica.tion ofw thu t~nti-Ouy pinC Cedj presented to
oeve5Sloping countries an . -thurvr believed it wsu.jOl be helpful if the uJivsoping
countries c.,ul. aLfford. e~ooicnot~ions of th~ir proble:;±s alnd proposals foar dealing
;.ij.th th,. The .±oe;.burs of t.hfi Co^;, ±j-tt_ woul. hope that thue xp:lnat~ions and
proposalls weWLd.L bf.i r..d, available ini rjod~ tis.uk to allow i~eiabetrs o2i: thfi Co;.z.ittee
to studyr thor:~before the suL j stued neezting,.
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iMr. 8~uxton also said that the3 vC;:-.ittee notod the SU~s.,ztIion that had b~n
put in Nb~rkinL, Group 2 ;i; thc Indu~st~ri-l Products Co:;.ittee fvr in:C-cria1
discussions b.etweenl the* aermb~rs ofS thl i .inti-.Dmaping COa stteo an' certain
contracting, parties who apparently Thc~d practical difficulties oi a procedural
nature inl adhering, to the; Cole evei2 though they f~lt that their legislation was
already broadly inl line eit:Lh its riequirs:enents. The Coi.mittee had a.roed that
*this was a useful su;,<stion a~i& that its L.Uei.bers wvould be reas:5:y at; the tine of
their nlext meetingg to) hol s-uch i;ff^ri ;;l discussions wiith cou:ntries which had
allreadly ewcressed thcir interest in. adhering t th-c iwgrae!.1ent aind also with any
otihers, wh;; miht express inlterest inl ths futur.

The representatives of ~.~rgentiiaa, Csrael, Chile arid Indazu said with reaard to
thW proce~dure to be fOllzv2ed in the exa~inaticnl cf the spe-cial problems of the
developing: countries, thait they woe:Lci prefer the ev~inaticn t;o take Dlace in an
ad hoc working party, as su e;steda"t the previous Council aieotinb by Inldia^,
rather than at a. special session oS t~he Co i:att clon inti-J-rpinl practices which
had. 2 liaalite. aliebrership ..nd the te-rns of referonc.; ofS which did- nlot cvevr
discussions ofS the kindly noCw en5Visac-s.

The representative of the United ;;t'ates and the our~ean C i.unities said
that they saw nlo n-ed. for creating, anL addcitionlal GaTT bodr. 3:f th.. developin,,
countries strongly prG3efrred the diiscussions to tanke place in a workingS party
reather than in the .nti- D..pinS, oo ;ic.z:X~, they .;cre prepared. to accept; the
ostablishaaent ofS such a wc.rkingt party, on the undierstanding that it would -cot in
cnnexion with the next x oetin'e of thze Anlti-.DUzping Co;.r.i~ttee.

The Council established a^ lrorliin Partfy with the f'ollowin-. r.. of
references anda :;:eiebership:

Torials of P. eferenlce

IT;o e~cavline special prcblemvs of devblopinb countries in ceime>;ion with tht;
.areol~ont ;in the I..nple:.entaltion oi wrticlo VLI ;and any propos..ls and
SUg,;stinSibw fufr a solution toJ those problcn.s, which ;:a~y lW^ad to aI wide and
early accs.ptailcefi t~:lhb areeaua;w- ond1 ts r~pcrt to thc C luncil."i

s-.r;,:n-ina ilisraoH witzbrland.
Canad><a oaoanwi Unftc;J arab iiopublic

~rs;pea.: Co;;e=1uni ~io~s ond i½,eria< Unit>sJ Kingdorl
their o,ab;er *Sta tus i'Jurdic countries U~ni t; :1. s.tats

Greece :£;51kstaln Yu ,. siavi.
Iniia

Cha;ir~aan. : M'r. ... ~iuxt~e (Uni-tode Kinglo:.:).

'The Council Zinvitedl dlevfiopi...i0 countries t; sub.i~it in writinlgE to tho
secretariat explanations of their specific pr~hlo>.is in adholrin. to the Lnti-:Du:;pin5
Cedel E~:nl detailed proposals for their adherence and;: for thle appilic.-tion .-.f the
GodoiC to thelir e xports .
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It was a~r~ed that the ficrking Party should neat at a tiL~e -tc be fixed in
consultations betweenl th_ secretariat and the Sovernr:Lents co-ncernled after the
aoc>:enltsticn ref-erred, to inl ths previous paragraph had been ava~ilable a
reasonable tL-:a for conlsider..tiun in capitals.

7. =~ce YI:Rcet'.a (o;CRZT/2Ol)

The Chairman recalled that at its last :;eeting_ th- Counlcil had discussed
request by the Gov.Urnnoeat of' Ja-oanl fr authority undeer .;rticlo ,i;_;II:4 to
negotiate an ite;... orn its schedule a~nd hced, b~causo of sorlkciivergences ofn opinion,
postponedi its decision untsil today's z-..etin.

The representative of the (Jnitd states reiterated his G.v~rml..ent's
ob~ection, on prillCiples tG the ar.,u;.ent that libe~ralization l~ieasvres were3 a
justification for tariff increases. While he would nut accoot that the case at
hand nbight serve as a precedent, his c1JeC,-ation di. not intend to eppose the
Japanese request .

The representative o i Dennark said that he shared the views expressed by the
United States delgate. R~evertholess, he was willing to agree to Japan'ts request.
Since his Gcvernnent had an interest in- the itei, it wanted to_ participate in the
reneg~otiationrs.e

The representative of the Unitie' Kin~dn-^ recalled that, at the last meeting,
his Governxaent had bean in favcur Of the requests he states that his delegation
maintainedd that poisitionl. H~e reiterated his view that the abolition of
quantitativG restrictions should not1 'o_ useda s a. pretext f'or a. duty increase.
However, J~apan had .1aae'very little useo f .;rticlu X2111:4 in the past. If r.acre
requests ;lid co-t.o up, thzn his Govorim..ent knight fe~el oblig~cI to adopt a more
critical attitude.

The Couiacil a~ea. tfj _rant the authority sought by Japnan.

The- Chairi~ian requested r;ny contzra.ctingE party which considlered that it had a
principal supply{ing inaterest _r a substan-tial inaterest, as provide;d for in
article AiXIII:'l, to co4>:u.uniccvte its clai;. in writing, alnd without ,lela~y to tha
uCoi trninit of JaCpan ^and at the san.l tia.o t> inLC Jrm~ the D~irector-Gene~ral . nny such
clam. re:cgniz*7 by thfi GverniE&nt sif Japanr wJould bei deer.aed t'- b_ a deterniation
within thti tern.s .of Lirticl; CiI~f:l.

g. &cceS~ision ofE i culan2l t; 'T~EDLsT (L/3441

A/r. ?Pe;ic (Yug:.slavia), Chairl.:f-.n ofS the i4orkinx }-'rt~y o.n the3 Accession of
Lcelanld to i'Tt and i'IiizTh, said ti-.'t the Werkiin: £-'rty had carried ou~t its task
through an exani.natiun OI' the Dscisisn f * ccces3L~n, and, of the bila.teral ag!r_~--
n.ents b:tw~eon Icb'anc1 .nd other EiT. 1h.enber States cor~cerniin thG supply of lsaiLb
an.i- hlutton and concernin;, thes export oJf f'rozenl fish fEillets to thei United Kingdor.1.
according> to the Decision of hscc-ssion, all provisions o~f the Stockiholn; Convention
and the EriNES'Tz h.:'rc;eo.;ct applied to -tradie between Iceland Find the ori:~inal .;aenber
States, sub.j oct t~o diz~ffrenlt datetls <.in W' curtain transitionlal arrango,..nts. The
Vi;orkin,; Party ha>d devetudJtti considerable tiL. t; th_ exa~r~inatiu~n uf thc bilateral
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agreements, in particular those pDrovidin;S for quot,,as granted by Denmark, iNTrwsay,
Sweden and Finland for Tihe iiaport of lamb and mnutton from.- Iceland. Diverg~e:t
views had been expressed on the c;ompatibilit~y of these b:ilateral agreements with
the provisions of the General ^,gree;,ient. It had Jeen recognized that thle trade
involved was not large; however, a question of principle was involved andi i-,
this txeS~ .nenlbers of the ;workin;, Party recall1ed positions taken in 1960 on
intra-&TA bilateral agreements in. the lV.or:king Paty which exaiined the Stiock~holm
Convention. The working, Party he., d~iscuissed a.t som&length the1 question of th~e
consistency ofS the Decision of Acce~ssion w~it!; Article iXXL. The i~orking, P'arty
had also refernred to th1e L~ull discussion of the fundam~ental issues in 1960, in
th1e 1iorking, Part~y established to *ex.a-v.e the Stockholm; ConvTen~tion and had SGEn' n\o
need to repesat, that discussion. Finally;, the *.Jor'ing, Party rec~ommended th1Ct t~he
CON.ThaCT3:i'G Ps±iTL-S consider adop~tinlg conclusions on the lines of those adopted
on ig Noveinbtr 1960 with respect to iEFTh:.

The representative of New Zealand said that his delegationl had h.eld som~e
reservations about the compatiioilitvr of the arran~en.ents for the accession of
Iceland to mPTA with the provisions of t~he Genurl1 Agreem.ent and had been concerned
in particullar with thle prospective damaage to Nevi Zealand 's trade resulting from,
the bilateral, discriminatory= sheer :2eat quotas accorded to Iccland byx certain
NTordic coun-tries. E~is authorities am recited The special probleirs con~rontirng
Iceland in view of its heavy dependence on a single commiodity and its need
consequently3l# to diversify~ its expori. trude. On the understanding that those
arrangements constituted special treatment to aid I:celand ' s economic diversifica-
tiOn1, New Zealand did not press its objections. He imaintained, however, t:hts
there was no real need for these disorim~inator~r shleep meat quotas and appealed to
the countries concerned, whlich ha~d notL alreadyr don_ so, to make the adjusbtmensl
necess~rsy tso boring the a;dminist~rat-ion of these ouot&>.s into corecrmitv withl the
provisions of Atrlicl- ;.IIT. In the i:leantiinc, hlis dolegation had noted the -ororise
given to thc iVorkin, :Party, that t~h> N-ordic countie-is concerned would consultl with
any contracting, party whlich felt; itLs interests a:Fk;ctied as a result of tJhe
bilateral ai,reemelnt;s.

Thes reprosentativr. ofo Sweden, spOWaking, in hnis oap:acit;..- of Chairm.an of the:
LFTi.a ndl PIN.2T^ Council, seaid thlat the reno)rt reflected accuratelyr the viewvs
expre~ssedl in th1e liorkinga, ?arty,. :' 3;ree wit uhoi11 conclusions set, oat in
document L/: 14l. He rem..arked t~hat. r;.ionesl co-omr-aicn OII a lara~o basis being
one of tho imporcrtant fee.tuaes *.f occc lonic/coi~elrcial plicliy in L~oPe at resortt.,
Iceland ' s adh~roncc to PTii should, wet-lcomedC as as positive st It wa.s to thle
aldvantae o:r01 ll1 to) all1OW .. s~illl c;;untry, with o1 ore-sided economi-nc structures,
to participa',o activel^y inl thc proccss of econc.ic- integ~ration. Iceland's close
historicali linkls with t-he Nfordic ..ie;1ors of ~I'T. W..S an additional rea sonz for this
accssion.

Thc representative of Iceland expresseded his ieleg~ation's thanks to membe.lsrs of
t~hee working, Pcarty and added th. t his Govern::.ent wias convinced thact Iceland ' s
accession to EFT; would contribute to the fulf;ilment of GitSi co jectives .

The Council aotidltC reportv and ap~proved- th conclusions r-commended byEthe
Working P~arty.
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9. Baac-fPyet motRsrcin

Reeto h cslcjnwt pi (BOP/R/47)

The Chairaan recalled that the Committee on Balance-of-Paym:ents ~Imort
Restrictions had not only had to conduct the consultation with Spain Onl the import
restrictions maintained by Spain for balance-of-payments reasons, but had also
been requested to examine the scheme of prior import deposits introduced by Spain
in December 1969.

mr. Abbott (United Kingdom), Vice-0hair~an of the Cormittee on B..lance-of-
Paymen~ts Import Restrictions, introduced the report. on the consultation hold with
Spain in. July 197'0.

He pointed out that the Comm.ttee had paid particularS attention to the a=nti-
inflationary measures applied by the Spanish authorities with a view to containing
domestic demand and easing pressures on the foreign exchange reserves,. It seemed
that these measures wvere having thne desired effect of creating a better eq~uili-
brium in the balance of payments. The Conm.ittee had noted that while there had
been somle increase in the global quota ^.llocations in the -past yrear, no new ite2:s
had been freed from restriction, and it exqpressed hope that Spain would accelerate
the process of liber-alization. W;:ith regard to the imp;ort deposit scheme the
Committee had noted that it was intended to be tempora3,ry, wes being -.ppliedl in ^.
non-discrin-i~natory man1ner and was mrainl-y designed to comb..t domestic inflation
rather than curb imports. It did not seer to have a significant effect on the
trend of imp~orts. The Committee welcomzed the envisaged to~rminationl of the scheme
at the end of 1970 and was convinced that it waos not going to bring about a sudden
upsurge of domestic demand, with adverse consequences for' thne balance of payments.

The Council .a.dopted the report.

10. Cerlon river - Increase in boued duties (L/3145)

The Chairman recalled that under a Decision of 25 N~ovem-ber^ l96E Ceylon wLas
authorized, pending completion of its tariff reform, to :;'=inta~in in effect certain
increased duties and margins of preference, arnd that the Council, at its izeeti~ng
in December 1969, had agreed that the period for Ceylon to report on the finel
results of its tarziff reform and to initiate any necessary rene~gotiations should
be extended until 1 October 1970.

The, representative of Ceylon regretted to heave to inform the Council that
due to unforeseeable circumstances his Governrment had not been able to finalize
the tariff reform. It would, furthermore, be very difficult to m~ake many statement
with regard to the time period still necessary for completing the z'cform.

The Chairma~n pointed out that operative paragraph 2 of the Decision of
25 November l96t, as amended on the rocor.m;enda-tion of thec Council in Docei~ber 1969,
provided for renegotiations under Article XXVIII if by 1 October 1970 Cenyon still
maintained in effect duties whRich wocre higher than those specified in its Schedule.
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Since the Government of Ceylon was not in a position to illitiate s'ic'1
negotiations, the Council did not insist on the time-lbjti of 1 October 1970 and
a.eed, as decided cat its Dece::iber 1969 meeting, to consider? the ma.tter of a
possible extension of the waiver at its neXt m.eetinlg in the light of thie
circumnstDances.

11. Australia_-~Newh Guinea waiverF (L/3439)

The Chairmlan recalled that, under the Decision of 24 Octoberi 195-3, the'l
Governmlent of Austr.alia wras reqduir-ed to report annuallyr on the mleasures taken and
on the effect of the ;measures on the trade of Paoua>-New C-uine. and on -.o~ts into
Australia of the products affected. The sixteenth annual ro-?ort by A~ustralia had
been circulated in document L/.:43S. The retort recorded that no measures had been
taken in the period under review.

T~he Council took nlote of the repor t.

12. UnitedKiaggorni - Luniort De~uosit Schei-e (L/3422)

The represenltative of thc United Kiingdom- drewi attontzon to a. coz-.ii-5icatien
circulated in dlocxumont Ly'3422 regar.;ding, the -united 1 ngdo:.l T':neitv Deposit Schem-e.
His Government had r;ednuced the ra~te of i-L~zonrt de'esit fro:. ^0 to 20 .OGr cent. -^rith
effect fErom. 1 Septe:.ber a-nd the Sche:me would bec ter..ina.ted on 4 Decemcz 19l70.

Nir. Boesa (Chile), Cha~irman. o,. the Wforking Party on the United;d Kingdom Deposit
Schemel, recalled t~ha~t the introductionl of thc Sc1hemC an'.d it;D subsequent extension
ha~d been a^ i-.atter of conlsiderabhle concern to conrabcting- .rtios. Its final.
termination was therefore nelst welcoe-an-.d. seemed tc make'another ::ectbinlof the
Work:1ing Partly unrececssar.r~

The Council agreed thalet ifno fmr£..ltho:r' dove~tlc?^,>ntrt ,ve'C 2egistered. before
4 Decem.lber 1970,, the>sc-,crc..riat shec!-d a.ssist the Woer'king. Po~ty-I by d-r.;ting a.
short final1 report, to be circula-ted an:d -ppr.^oved byr :eimicrs of theo Wiorking Pa^rty
after the Imlport Depzosit. Scheme had in fa^ct been term>inaltedl.

13. Y~gslavi_ - S~c ial 2i~mort Cleh.ij: (1'3419)

T'he Chairm-a~n recalled thatl i~n a commlua'ic-tioli circulated in Julyr 1970
documentt L/,419) the GOV(erllilent of Yug~o~slavia hazd info-ced t.he COJT~ihCTDJQ
PA1ETIES of the im;'pOsitiOnl of a. opecial ilp;ort charges.

The representative of Yugosla;via sta-tcl *thtat t.hlC :5~.2eazn'e haWd been in.tr'oduced
in order to allevia~te bal1ance-of-paym~ents difficulties. Thel :;.ca~swze, a Aper cent
taw Onl imports, wa.s. tteporaryj and wa s to he termv~ina.ted Onl 30 Junc 1971. Hec
suggested that the c;osure be examined ina the fr...ecwori; oJ' the bala1nce-of -pa.yments
consultations which werC-s to be held wtl.t his; kvc;rnnenlt in^ Octiober.

The Counci:l rmrc to ref'cr the1 oxa.;"in;.ationl of thec o';ecia.-1 m-port charges
applied byr Yugosla^via to thle Ccmra~ittee On' Balan.5ce-ef-n^ay encnts I-.oort Rcstrict~ions
during its regular conoultattion l.ltil Yu£55goslai. in Octobor .
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14. Israel - Temooraryz import: surcharge (L/3433)

The Chairman recalled that in a communication circulated in Augu~st 1970
(document L/3433) the Government of Israel had informed the CONTRACTING. FP'TIES
of the imposition of' a temporary import surcharge to be effective froms
17 Augu~st 1970.

The representative of' Israel, in a statsement issued as document L/3433/Ad~d~l,
pointed out that her Governmentts action formed part of' a group of' emergency
measures designed to cut consumption and stemn the rapid deterioration in the
balance of' payments. She recalled that her Government had taken a wnum~nber of'
corrective internal measures at the beginning of' the year, among them an agreement
between trade unions, employers and Government, limiting wage and price increases~
Although these measures had had a stabilizing effect, they had proved to be
insufficient to reverse the negative trends in the balance of' trade and the balance
of' payments. In view of' this, the G-overnm.ent had had to take immediate measures,
one of' them being the import surcharge notified. This 20 per cent surcharge
affected all imports of' goods with tho exception of' certain essential foodstuffs
and some goods falling into special categories, these exceptions amounting to less
than 15 per cent of all imports. The charge was being levied on impor-ts from all
countries in a non-discriminatory manener.

In view of the continuing seriousness of the situation, the Governm-Jent
envisaged extending the measures from the original terminantion date of'
31 December 1970 to Makrch 1972. The representative of Israel suggested that the
measure be examined by the Com~aittee on' Belance-of-Paymnents Import Restrictions.

The Council agreed to refer the examination of the temporary import surcharge
applied by Israel to the Cori-jittee on Balence-of-Paylaents I:;aport Restrictions, the
Committee to ;.eet at the earliest, practicable date and to take into account the
discussions 4n the lost consultation, with Israel held in Hiarch 1970.

The Chairman asked the Director-General to invite the International Monetary
Fund to consult pursuant to the provisions of Article XV:2.

15. Jamaica - Increase irL margins pf~pre~ference (L/34420)

The Chairman recalled that the Unitbed St.ates doleg~tion had, in
document L/3440, submitted a question concerning increases in mazrgins ofE
preference by Jamaica to the CONETRACTING PARTIES for their examination.

The representatives of Jai~liaica said that his Governmenezt was at present
taking steps to restore m.argins of preference on several paoducts to the level
existing on 6 Augu~st 1962, the date of' his countr~yts independence. It had been e
deliberate decision of his authorities not to join the GATT' until 1962. It was,
therefore, his Governzaontts understanding that it had assumed rights and obligations
under the GATT as from the date of independence and that rights were to accrue a~t
the samie tinee as3 obligations were assum~ed. Jamlaica had never agreed that its
obligations under the General Agre~ement should commence on 10 April 1947. The
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United States' assertions to the contrary were the- result of a genuine misunder-
stanlding. Jamaica was willing to co-operate fullly in the examination and
clarification of this matter.

The representative of Sweden stated that he was relieved by Jamaica's
assurances which made it clear that the margins of preference were not going to
be as large as his country hlad fleered. His Governm.ent had an interest in the
matter and he expressed the hope that a satisfactory solution of' the matter could
be found through bilateral contracts.

The representative of t~he United Stat ointed out that the action which
Jamlaica was prepared to-Eke- did not solve the problems as it had been presented
by his delegation. It was his Govern..ent's view that Jamaica had derive-d its
rights and obligations from the United Kingdomn, which had accepted the GATT on
behalf of Jan~aica with effect from 1 aiugst 1962. Consequently, the base data of
10 April 1947 set out inl paragraph 4 of Airticle I was the base date applicable to
Jam;aica. In view of the staterment i-5:de by the representative of Jamnaica, it was
suggested that either a working party or i- pae~nl be set up to evaluate in detail
the trade affected rend to deal with the question of the applicablee base date.

The Council agreed to thle esto-blishL elnt of a ?anoel with the following terms
of reference:

"To investigate, in accordance with the provisions of pa~ragraphn 2 of
Article XXIII, the matter referred to the CQiNTRCTIlNG PARTIES by the
Government of the United State>s concernling the manrgins of preferences :main-
ta~inod by J.a. :lica, and to report thereon to the Council.'i

Thu copopsitionl of the Panel would be determined by the Cha~irma.n in consul-
tation with the Director-Geneural :~nd the parties concerned.1

16. Working Party on Tra~de with Polcand

The Chairman recalled that the. Polish Schedule annexed to the Protocol of
session provided for ,an undertaking by the Government Of Pol^.nd to increase the
total value of its imp.,orts fromn the territories of conltra^cting parties by not less
than 7 per cent per annmL and that pa~ragra.ph 2 of the Schedule provided for the
possibility for Poland to mo~dify--these commit: tcnts by ncg~tiation and a~greeenrt
with the CONThACT~vIG PiARTiLS. In docmment L/3416 the Polish Government had informzed
the C0INTRIsCTING PARTIES of its intention to enter into such nlegotiaitions. It was

Subequntconsulta7tionls resulted inl the followiig compo'sitionl of tho Panlel:
Chairm-an: i'ir, S.R. asSill (TulrkCy)

Members: Mr. i4i.H .E baorc (Netherl Ands)
Mir. J.R. S; 'aaranayakc (C~yln~i)
iir. A. Sclhnebli (Switzerlanld)
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now suggested that these negotiations could lost appropriately by carried out
by the Working Party established in April 1970 to conduct the annual consultation
with Poland.

The Council agreed that the negotiations should be carried out by the
Working Party and that the terms of reference of the Working Party should be
amended accordingly, the amended terms of reference to read as follows:

ViTo conduct, on behalf of the CONTACTING PA.BTIES, the third annual consul-
tation with the Government of Poland provided for ion the Protocol of
Accession; to mzake recommendations concerning the establishment of a, date
for the ternmination of the transitional period referred to in pa¢ragr~aph 3(a)
of the Protocol; to carry out the negotiations ans provided for in paragraph 2
of Schedule LX:V - Poland; end to report to the Council."

17. Japagn - Inn~ort liberalization progra~mme

The representative of Japan referred to a basic policy decision token by his
Government in December l96g which envisaged the elimination of residual restric-
tions on a large number of products, so that by the end of 1971:, the number of
items remaining as residual restrictions would be half of those existing a^t the
time the decision was taken. In the mea¢ntime,, the Governmnent had decided to
accelerate its liberalization efforts by carrying out its progra.m.;e by April 1971
instead of Decem-ber 1971. Furthermore, several additional items which were going
to be specified early next year would be liberated, By the end of Septu-,mber next
year, less than forty items would remain restricted. Worth noting, finally, was
the fact that the Japanlese Government was taking positive action towards relaxation
of the control of cepn tal movement.

l8. Article XJOCV - Invocation against Japa-n

The representative of Japan expressed his Governmentts appreciation that the
State of Kiuwait, the Repu~blic of thne Ivory Coast and the Republic of the Niger had
decided to disinvoke Article XMJ~with respect to Japan. Ho voiced his sincere
hope that other countries would soon follow suit..

19. Accession of Hunga~ry - Working Part~y

The Chairman recalled that when the Council established a Working Party on
the secession of Hur~gar~y in July 1969, the nomination of a chairman had been left
for a. Later date. He now proposed that Am.bassador Sahlgren (Finland) be nominated
Chairman of the Wocrking Party.

The Council azoe on the nom-ination of iAmbassador Sahlgren.

The observer of Hungary welcomed thc nominrntion of Amnbassador Sa.higren.

20. Programme of meetings

Thc Council took: note of a tentative progr..me of meetings (C/W/169). The
Chairmen pointed out that the progrr~imo was necessarily incol.;plete and subject to
modification.


